
HPC HIGH PERFORMANCE CONCRETE

High-performance concrete (HPC) is concrete that has been designed to be more durable and, if necessary, stronger
than conventional concrete. HPC mixtures.

Manufacturing and Installation The precast canopy components were individually cast and consist of
half-shells, columns, tie beams, struts, and troughs. The ease-of-use and relative economy of such a material
makes it ideal for use even in concretes up to 60 MPa in strength. To meet the concrete performance
requirements, the following three types of self-compacting concretes are available. UHPC construction is
simplified by eliminating the need for reinforcing steel in some applications and the materials high flow
characteristics that make it self-compacting. During hydration, the pozzolanic silica reacts with the free
calcium hydroxide to form calcium silicate hydrates. According to the FHWA, during a nationwide program
in the US dated from , HPC has been used in the construction of a series of bridges located in regions with
different climatological conditions across the country. The volume of material used totaled cubic yards. Figure
6 shows a cooling tower built entirely with Acid Resistant Concrete. Use of Condensed Silica Fume or
Aluminosilicates to improve watertightness Again it is well-known that Condensed Silica Fume or
Aluminosilicates are extremely fine materials that function both as micro-fillers as well as pozzolanic
materials that hydrate in the presence of the Calcium Hydroxide in Concrete. Ultra-high performance concrete
has a unique combination of superior technical characteristics including ductility, strength, and durability,
while providing highly moldable products with a high quality surface aspect. This method will ensure that the
concrete is protected against water and aggressive media and the structure is protected from failure through its
design life. Figure 8 shows the combination of processes rendering the concrete watertight. These types of
concretes are especially suited for External Structural Elements in Industrial Areas, piles in aggressive soils,
etc. Table 2 High Performance Waterproof Concrete For a fast developing nation like India, the future focus
will be to reduce maintenance costs of structures. In addition, the concrete should be self-leveling and
self-defoaming without any external compaction. The packing curve is shown in Figures 4 and 5. We will
NEED to adopt a stance to prevent deterioration of structures by using the latest available material technology.
Table 1 summarizes test data from production of the twenty-four canopies. Overall, this material offers
solutions with advantages such as speed of construction, improved aesthetics, superior durability, and
impermeability against corrosion, abrasion and impactâ€”which translates to reduced maintenance and a
longer life span for the structure. Then, the right and left half-shells, along with the tie beams, were
pre-assembled in the plant and transported to the site where they were lifted by crane over the railway tracks,
for placement on the columns Figure 3. In addition to the canopies, the components include struts, columns,
beams, and gutters. The advantage of New Generation Super Plasticizers over Older types is the performance;
wherein New Generation Super Plasticizers are highly effective at water cement ratios as low as 0. This is
practically possible by selecting a very smooth sieve line from largest aggregate to the smallest grain of
Mineral Additives like Microsilica or New Generation Aluminosilicate slurries. The high compressive and
tensile properties of UHPC also facilitate a high bond strength allowing shorter length of rebar embedment in
applications such as closure pours between precast elements. The strength of any cement-based material is
based on the hydration of clinker. SCC should be able to assume complicated formwork shapes without
forming cavities and entrapping air. Therefore, even normal concretes can be converted into high performance
waterproof concretes.


